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lntrcduction
The greyhor,rnd is known to be one of the most
ancient breeds of dog, represented in the scuiptures
of Egypt, Creece and Rome, revered as the
companion of Kings in mediaeval t imes, and
acknowledged in paintin8s by art ists as diverse as
Poussin, Mary Browning and Ciles, and in the
theatre - where, for example, Sir iohn Falstaff refers
to a person as "gentle as a puppy greyhound". Also,
who can for8et the excellent television performance
by a greyhound in an episode in the l ives of steptoe
&  son?
Skil led in the chase, gentle in att i tude, trusting in

nature, only rarely mercurial in disposit ion, and
remarkably free from the inherited and acquired
defects which Man has bestowed on so many
breeds, the greyhound presents itself as an agreeable
and trustinB patient for the veterinary surgeon,
usually but not always - suffering from lhe effects
of Man's exploitat ion.

History
The greyhound's instinct to chase a moving quarry
was uti l ised for sport ing purposes from ancienl days
- f ie coursing of a hare by two greyhounds in
competition, for points awarded for speed and
abil i ty to "turn" the hare, becominS a well
'e(o8n'5ed sporl \  i lh i , '  own rLrlet rnd a 8o\erninB

body the National Coursing CIub formed in 1858.
ln 1882, the National Coursing Club formed a Stud
Book, now known as the Creyhound stud Book, in
which breed records are meticulously maintained,
and that organisation today, despite some criticism,
is generally satisfactory in terms of speed of registra
tion, economy and integrity. A similar system of Stud
Book registration is in operation in lreland, Austral ia
and America.
iust over 60 years ago the first experiments in

training greyhounds to chase an art i f icial hare
developed into the spectator sport of greyhound
rar ing wilh f i \c or si\  grevhounds purquing d
mechanically driven hare anti-clockwise aroond a
track in front of a crowd of spectators. Purpose buiJt
stadia, with faci l i t ies for refreshments, meals and
betting with both bookmakers and the stadium-
owned total isator mushroomed throughout the
country and greyhound racing became Britain'5
second largest spectator sport. The larger promoting
companies developed kennel complexes where
several hundred greyhounds could be accommo-
dated to provide a racing strenSth, the largest of
these employing ful l  t ime veterinary surgeons who
became expert in the manaSement ot the "new"

injury problems they were called upon to diaSnose.
Such men as lK Bateman (the f irst veterinary
surgeon to replace a fractured bone with an artificial
prosthesis), Alfred Sams and Lewis Cabriel
developed effective surgical techniques for the
repair of these problems. These veterinary sufSeons
had other problems - the detection of doping and
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the prevention of disease in large canine
populations being only two.
The development of rules of racing by an

independent body of stewards, the National
creyhound Racing Club (NCRC), f inanced by regis-
tration fees from owners. trainers and promotional
companies, with str ict penalt ies for infr ingements,
led to a division between those tracks wil l inS to
operate under these rules and an equivalent number
of tracks running under their own individual
systems. This division has been maintained by the
NCRC Rule 174\i),  which specif ical ly prohibi is
greyhounds and owners registered with the NCRC
from running at the non-NcRC tracks, with the
result that many owners run their dogs at such tracks
under t ict i t ious namesl
The injuries and problems are the same under both

codes of racing.
The greyhound commences his or her career at 15

months and after running introdoctory tr ials around
a track wil l  commence regular racing, races being
so arranged that in theory all the greyhounds have
an equal chance of winning, to aftract the betting
public. l t  is important to realise that for, sa, the 490
metre circuit at Wembley, only 1.5 seconds
separates the potential Derby winner going round in
29.00 seconds or less from the bottom Brader doing
30.50 seconds. Therefore soundness, or lack of it, is
constantly in the minds of the owner, trainer and
vetennary surgeon.
Weights vary from 22.0K9 to 36.0K8 and individual

dogs are not allowed to vary more than lKg from
race to race. The speed achieved is between 35-
38mph, and races are run over all distances from
200 to over 1000 metres, with there being a similar
variat ion in abil i ty to sprint or stay long drstances as
in human or equine athletes.
There is a similari ty to ballet dancers in that both

dancers and greyhounds are doing a job for which
they were not oriSinally designed, and I am always
aware of this compared to the concept of some
veterinary surgeons that the greyhound is a small
racehorse,

There are some anatomical and physiological
points to consider:

1. Two thjrds of the body is carried on the front
l imbs, one third on the hind l imbs.

2. This forward gravity effect aids acceleration.
3. Muscles of the hind l imb are larger and thus

produce more power and strength.
4. The main bulk of muscles are on the outside of

the body, for aerodynamic reasons.
5. The forel imbs have B07o steering function, 20%

speed, with an important weight bearing and
shock absorbinB function.

6. Most l imb extension is immediately prior to
weight bearing, most f lexion when the l imb is in
the air Therefore extensor muscles are stronger
than f lexor.

7. In addit ion to f lexors and extensors, abductor

and adductors contribute to l imb movement, a
complex interaction of a number of different
muscles.

Factors inf luencinB injury:

1. Speed into the bend. Some, especial ly young
greyhounds, are so fast during the B0-100 metre
race to the first bend that they fail to ne8otiate
the bend and are either forced to check or col l ide
with other Sreyhounds.

2. Structure of the track. The average track has two
lonS straights of 80-100 metres and tlvo bends,
makinS a total circuit of 380-500 metres. Ai some
tracks the bends are dangerously sharp.

3. The track surface. Tracks were originally turf, but
in most cases the traditional turf track has been
replaced by ei lher an al l  sand surface, or one in
which the turf straights alter to a sand sorface at
the bends.
The first two tracks to chanSe to sand - both,

incjdental ly, non-NCRC tracks at the t ime - used
a f ine si l ica sand which was rol led several t imes
during the course of a meeting. This surface
produced a dramatic reduction in the number of
injuries, especial ly toe injuries, and during the
next few years stadia changed to partial or
complete sand sufface.

Unfortunately, not all the manaBements
.displayed the same degree of thought. At a
number of courses builders'sand was laid, with
pebbles and other foreign bodies a not infrequent
extra hazard. Well treated silica sand is a
magnificent racing surface requiring relatively
l i f t le maintenance. Anything else produces a
crumbling surface when dry, and a clayl ike
consistency which saps the dog's energy when
wet, and under both circumstances presents the
punter with a near impossible task in assessing
the potential performance of the dogs. Sand is a
lethal surface under frosty conditions unless the
track is well  salted.
An additional hazard is where the two surfaces,

grass straights and sanded bends, are present at
the same circuit,  with a small but signif icant step
up or down from one surface to the other

Health
lnjuries associated with racin8 before the skeleton
is compietely mature are common, usually
associated with incomplete fusion of growth plates.
Therefore a diet high in calcium and not excessive
in protein and vitamins can be very important.
Bitches can be affected by hormonal factors.

DurinS the 11 weeks after a bitah has been in
season, progesterone and prolactin r ise in the
blood stream even if  no matinB has occurred. This
can effect col lagen in tendons and l igaments.
There is therefore a marked incidence of lameness
in bitches returning after their tradit ional 11
weeks post-seasonal rest during which they do not
race.
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Training
As with al l  other athletes, the maintenance of "form"
is associated with knowJedBe of the individual 's
dietary requirements and need for exercise. The
trainer who al lows his charges free access to the
gallop always seems to have a lower incidence of
lameness, and certainly the puppy who has t leen
allowed {ree exercise during the growing period is a
tougher customer than one who has been overpro-
tected from the f isk of hurt ing himself in the f ield.

Diagnosis of injury
1. History - The animal may be presented with a
history of lameness during or after a race, or of
having fal len or been knocked over. Loss of
performance is a very common reason for the
consultation.

2. Action when trotted - Acute lameness is of course
obvious, less so is the sl i8ht " l i f t inS off" when the
dog comes to fest. Some injuries, part icularly to the
hock (ankle), Ach;l les tendon, and gastrocnernius
are more obvious when viewed from the side.

3. A careful systematic examination, palpatjon and
manipulation of al l  the muscles and l imbs of the
patient should be performed, being especial ly
carefuJ to compare left with right. Assessment of
Iameness depends somewhat on the patient 's nature
- ie. a very tense dog may squeak wherever
touched, a "stoic" may give no sign at al l .  l f ind i t
helpful to watch the dog's face!

4. Radiography - This is a vital ly important part of
my work. The greyhound almost invariably, even
when badly hurr, wil l  l ie st i l l  for X-Rays we use
non screen f i lm to obtain the best possible view o{
joint surfaces.

lnju es
l. Toes and Feet
Injuries and cuts to nails, quickes and pads al l
occur, and are deait wilh by judicious use o{
cl ippers and various topical preparations
The toes consist of three bones each, and during

each contact with the ground the terminal part may
turn over 180'.
Torn collateral l igaments are dealt with

amputatron and rest.
Sub luxations are reduced and strapped,

nail  amp!tated.

by  na i l

and the

Ruptured joints and severely d;storted toes are
sutured with various materials.
Metacarpal tractures ate more common in the

poorly calcif ied imrnature skeleton and usually heal
well with conservative treatment.
Injured superf icial digital f lexor tendons are

usually resected with successful results, while the
flexor carpi ulnaris tendon, insert ing into the
accessory carpal bone, when damaged requires
three months rest fol lowinS init ial injection with a
sclerosing agent, and then direct applicatton ot a

950 nm. laser probe on 3 or 4 occasions.

2. The Cafpal (wrist) joint
The wrist is a complex of many joints, with an
imponant weight bearing function.
Injury to the wrist is the most common cause oi

early retirement.
All  wrist injuries are X-Rayed in my practice using

lateral extended, Iateral flexed, and antero-posterior
views on non-screen f i lm.
The most common fracture is that of the r ight

accessory carpal bone, other carpal fractures being
rare.

To underl ine some factors again, the main factors
involved in wrist injuries are:

l .  Sheer pace to the bend
2. Coll isions causing an alteration in str ide
3. Nutri t ional status
4. Cenetics (many very fast young dogs with broken

wrists are used for breeding)
5. Sharp bends
6. i l l  kept track sufaces

Adhri l i \  rc d (ommon seqLrel lo \ r i . t  ;njune\.
AlthouSh infectious arthrit is, polyafthrit is and non--n le ,  l i ouq  ,du lo immLnp ,  a r th r i t i \  oL (  J r  i n

greyhounds, by far the most common is osteo
arthrit is or degenerative joint disease.
Almost al l  greyhounds show radiological changes

oi carpal "wear and tear" at the end of their careers
and very often long before.
Creyhounds run repeatedly on surfaces of variable

consistency at sharp bends, leading to trauma of the
joint su rface.
Mild trauma can involve the synoviat membrane

and aft icular cart i lages, and in severe cases damage
to the art icular surface is accompanied oy cnanges
in the nutient synovial f luid. This means the
cartilaBe never repairs properly and the destructive
process is increased every tjme the dog funs.
As the degeneration continues, the joint proBres-

sively loses f lexibi l i ty and the dog becomes
chronical ly lame. At this stage X-Rays rcveal erosion
of the anicular surface and osteophyte formation. ln
sevefe cases one can teel crepitus, the dog wil l
check on the bends or walk off the tfack lame.

Treatment of the Chronic Wrist

Rest and reduce the frequency of races.
Cold compfesses or hosing.
Topical anti inflammatory agents after each run -
the best is Movelet Cel.
MaBnetic foi l  strapped to the area - useless.
PuIsed altefnative magnetic f ield therapy - value
very doubtful.

6. Uitrasound is often effective aftef a run. The
Jimb is held in a pail  of water at 0.s watts per
square cm,5 minutes at a t ime, on 5 consecutive
days. Needless to say, do not al low any direct
con tac t  be tween  the  head  o f  t he  mach ine
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a n d  t h e  d o g  s  l i m b .
7. Unbelievably, thermocautery ("f ir ing") is st i l l

occasionally used. Needless to say it  is contra-
indicated.

8. Direct application of laser therapy usin8 a 660 or
950 probe - results are uncertain.

9. Acuponcture - this can rel ieve pain but there is
no lasting beneficial effect on the joint itself.

10.Oral cort icosteroids are contra-indicated. Of the
non-steroidal anti inf lammatory preparations,
piroxicam is the drug of choice bein8 both
effective and safe.

l  l . lntra-art icolar injections of cort icosteroids are
contra-indicated, but sodium hyaluronate is a
very useful treatment in 607o of cases.

Othe I orthopaed i c cond it ions
The hock of the greyhound is made up of seven
bones and fracture of the central tarsal (usually in
the right hock) is often accompanied by fracture of
one or more of the other bones. There are a number
of surgical procedures effect repair, but no matter
how successful one is surgically, the patient is
always left with some loss of f lexibi l i ty leading to
loss of pace and degenerative joint changes. Laser
treatment, both direct and to acupuncture points,
has a ose in these cases.

Muscle injuries
A. Diagnosis
Lameness is by no means always present, but is
mainly so in cases of severe strain to triceps,
gastrocnemius, quadriceps, and tensor fascia lata.

Palpation and inspection of the edge and mass of
each muscle is necessary to feel or notice a tear,
bruising, swell ing, tenseness of pain.

Diagnosis, usually by lay persons, using faradic
stimulation is unrel iable.

History is sometimes helplul eg. "fast to the bend,
checks, then tuns on up the next straight" - indicales
a steering problem, perhaps in a shoulder. Another
example is the chronic graci l is muscle causing the
animalto slow down during a race.

The muscles most l ikely to be damaged are:

1. shoulder and elbow
Brachiocephalicus,
Supraspinatus (extendshoulder)

Quadriceps femoris (extends the stifle)
Castrocnemius (extendsthesii f le)

The degrees of damage can be divided into three
staSes.

Stage / Slight in{lammation and bruising - this o{ten
requires careful examination for detection.
lncidence: 907o of muscle cases.
Stage 2 Morc bruising, and tearing of fascia
enclosing the muscle. Incidence: 7-B%.
Stage 3 Tearing of fascia plus tearing oT muscle
fibres and local haematoma.

Lameness is not common. StaBes 2 and 3 can
progress from staBe 1 .

R, Treatment
Stage 1 inju es - Rest from track for 4-6 weeks,
continue walking exercise and allow the dog to run
in a paddock.
Control ol haemothage - Some Breyhounds have a

delay in clottin8 time due either to genetic factors,
previous medication (eg. Cotrimoxasole,
Phenylbutazone) or Angiostrongylus infection.
Useful treatments are: Vitamin K injection (20m9)
followed by 5 days on Vitamin K tablets; the
Homoeopath;c preparation Arnica 200, 1 q.i.d. tor 4
daysi the specific anti-haemorhagic agent Dicynene
(Ethamsyfate) 251mg i/m injection, wh;ch reduces
capjl lary bleeding.

l{ a haematoma persists drain it aseptically.
Suture gross tears, eg. in gracilis, with absorbable

suture materials (cat-gut, Dexon, Vicryl).
Spasm can be treated, especially in the gastrocne

mius, with Norf lex tablets (Orphenhydramine citrate
tablets 100m9) or Coproxamol which is cheaper and
very effective.
Fibrosis can be reduced by oral Chymotrypsin

(unhappily no longer on the market), Orgotein by
injection, and very effectively by topical laser
therapy.

Physiotherupy
The belated interest or lack of interest by the
veterinary profession in all forms of physiotherapy
has lead to a procession of unquali f ied people
treating their own animals with machines that are
extensively marketed, quite a number of these
people sett ing up in business in defiance of the
weakly enforced Veterinary Surgeon's Act 1948. The
latest craze is to buy laser machines, and as with
ultra-sound and magnetic f ield therapy there is a
situation where people with no training are applying
their machines to animals without the aid of
vetefinary diagnosis.

I was introduced to the concept of acupuncture by
a BMAS member, Dr lvor Moss, and after an initial
f l i r tat ion with a small hand-held machine, I invested
in a Fetouris Photon Laser, which is now an essential
tool in my practice.
This instrument Sives one the choice of Call ium

Arsenide probes of 660 nm. and 950 nm.

Deltoid
Tliceps
Biceps brachi i

(flexes and abducts shoulderJ

(flexes elbow)

Biceps femoris (extends to the hip)
Semitendinosus (extends to the hip)
Middle gluteal (extends to the hip and abducb

the hip)
(abducis the hip)
(abducts the hip and extends
the hock)

Tensor fascia lata (abducts the hip and extends
the st i f le)
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wave ength, and a clusler . l iode probe (Nlult i lux)
whi(h contains pfobcs oi b.rth wavelengths .tf . l  is
sLri lah e ior the treatmc|l oi arge arens.

I Lrse the instfumcnl in t\ \ ,o \\ , .rvs:

I |  f J i rec t  app l i ca t  o | l  1o  i f l ! r e (J  l i ssue .
Th-. , \ , lult i lux ts r 'crV usciul ior reducing inf lam

nr.r l ion nnd f ibrcrsrs in ntany must: les, especia ly
t lrose of the shouldcr, lensor'
quaalf i(el)s .rnd gastrocncmiLls.

l loth pfobes and thc Mull i lux h;ve bec-n shor,r,n
Lo be Ver_v succcssTul in lre,r l ir ]g Achil  cs tcndon
in j r r r i es  and  thosc  o l  t he  i exo r  ca rp i  u l l a l s .
l lowever treatnrcfl  oi lhe \uperf icial cl i t i tal
l lexor tendons is fol lorvcd by re( Lrnence ot thc
inj!ry on.e the dog is fcturnc.l  to r,tc ng.

The probcs have l;een Lrseful \ ' !hcr applied to hock
ii l .rnrc.ft  injuries ancl some chron c loc i I jL[ ies. The

genera fulc scems lo be that th. '  !15(l nr..  probe an(l
MLrlt i lux arc preierable for chron c i f j !r ies ald the
660  nm.  fo f . r c ! i c  i n jL r r i es .

2. M,v use of acupuncturc has been more l imitcd.
The lasc'r pfobc proviales n clLric<, painifcc afd
a \ep t i c  me thod  o i  po inL  \ l imu ln t i on , . | r u  n . i s ,  L
i-"e|, nrost futufc in the treatment oi chronic hip
and  sho r lde r  i n ju f i cs .

I haVe sonrc misgivings lbout the usc oi laser
ncupl| lrctufc rf raainS greyhounds. AculrLtnalure is
oi couTsc a gfeaL p,r in re ievet, bu1 onae n

greyhoLrnd is Jr.r iu ir ' -"e he or shc \ , ! i l  not Lrndcrsla| ld
ii _vou sa_v lusr jo9 ;ft)und thL. pr././.rclr" thc wav
vo! r ,(rulc l  to a rumari  . t thletc ' .  l t  s ior this rcason
thal lhe Austral iar veter in.r ly surgeo| l ,  Davicl
Ci . fest,  who h.rs producecl an lntcresLing manLtal
on greyhouncl acupL|tcture, notes thnt t  is Iol
advis.r l ) le to usc . l r  a.Lr l)unct l rTc trc. l ln)ent .+8 6{)
hours betore a racc. |  !vo! l { l  go funhcr and suggcst
thal  i ls rse is conf ined to gre_vhourcls , , r ,ho are
r c s l i n B  o i i  l h e  r a c i n g  s t r e n g t f .  T h e  u s c  o i  p . r i n k i l l i n g
dr!8s in rncing dogs is qLr i te r ight,v prohibi ted by
lhe Nnt ional Crcvhorrrd Racing ClLrb iof  at  lcasl
sev,on r lays beforc a tr i , r l  I  anl  sure this sho! ld
apPly 1o ncupLrnctur.  as \ \ , -al l .

Other trcalments
Ll l l fa 'sound afd N, laEnet ic Ficlc l  Ther.rpy both
redut:- .  in i lammation ar)d hencc t ime of i  the track

Hy. lrothernpy is part icUlar _v popLt irr  !vt | r
Auslf . r l i .n traincrs, an. l  swinrnlng is a very useiLr l
and Bo.xl  l f . r in ing aid enjovecl t ry 5i l% oi
Breyho!nds.

Finnl v a sirnpl-"  nr( lssagc an. l  a ski l  ed p.r i r  oi
harrcls can ot icn be usef lr l ,  but as I  be.ome otoer L
irrr : re;sing v bcl icve so nrLrch in thc adaBe ?/r ,e hlrr
a little Titlc lrc oi TinEl"

MrDALPou l te r
61 Elnroyd Avetlue

Palters Bar, He s

Reproduc:ed bv kind perntission oi Punclt

/r\AR:!9
aNO tt>

iLE^,.'{icls.

"No promises - it's lhe first time l've iried o.upuncture."

t9
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